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'Thank you  for the best party we

have ever had for our daughter.

Your staff were so capable and

fun, nothing was too much

trouble. Everyone left feeling

relaxed and happy and for the

first time ever, our son with

special needs was included and

was not overwhelmed. W
hat an

incredible place - a
ll o

f our

guests have been raving.'

Allison S, M
ill P

ark

To have the whole venue

 to ourselves was such an 

incredible experience. 

I've never been so chilled out 

at my own child's party!

To see all of the kids having a ball 

in such a simple yet dynamic 

spacewas amazing.

 Thanks We Rock!

Jonnie Y, Broadmeadows

Great value, unique and not

crazy loud and overwhelming

- just some of the reasons we

have now had 2 parties at We

Rock the Spectrum!

Bridget P, Reservoir





Why have a party at We Rock the Spectrum Kids Gym?

Our party packages are popular because of the fun yet gentle nature of our Gym. We only host one party at a
time, meaning the environment is sensory safe and welcoming to kids of all ages and abilities. We aim to offer
a boutique expertience rather than a mass produced party feel. Feedback from guests and families is always
excellent.
With the option of hiring out the whole space, or just having the party room and sharing the gym space with the
general public, there are options to suit all families and budgets.
 
Are the parties just for kids with Special Needs?

Definitely not! Our gym is for kids of all abilities and all kids benefit from the fun quality equipment and safe,
relaxed vibe of our space - not to mention their parents! 
We regularly host mainstream parties and private playdates for families who want a clean, comfortable,
boutique experience and the feedback is always amazing. 
 

How long are the parties for?

Our party packages are for 2 Hours each. Families are welcome to begin setting up 15-30 minutes before the
start of their party. We ask that the room is clear and guests are leaving the venue at the conclusion of your 2
hour Timeslot.
 

What is included?

1-2 Party Hosts
Parties at We Rock the Spectrum include 1-2 party hosts, depending on the package chosen. Your host(s) will
help set up, coordinate any activities chosen and keep the room tidy. Child guests still require supervision by
parents/carers throughout the party. Towards the end of the party, your host(s) will help you pack up and wish
guests farewell. All cleaning of the room and tableware is done by your hosts.
Party Room with Decorations, Furniture and Tableware
4 x 6 seater trestle tables
25 Small retro metal stools
10 Adult chairs
White plastic platters
Aluminium serving bowls
Whiteboard and markers
Set of 30 Reusable Plastic kid sized plates, bowls and cups and cutlery
 
Catering Options

Our parties are not catered although you are welcome to take advantage of our optional Catering Packages.
See Over for more info. When self catering we recommend going fairly light on, as kids are kept pretty busy in
the gym and there is no enforced 'eating time'.
 
What food can we bring if we self-cater?

You are more than welcome to bring any food or soft drinks that you like. You are able to store food in our
fridge, or heat them up in our microwave. We ask that you please do not bring in nut products as we are a nut-
free facility. Please note we do not have an oven.
 
Can I bring my own cake?

You can certainly bring your own cake. We have fridge or freezer space that you can use to store the cake and
a Cake table in the party room for display. We have a lighter for the lighting of candles.Can we bring alcohol?
No, we are not permitted to have guests consume alcohol on the premises.
 

Frequently Asked Questions 

Clear Plastic water jugs
Ice Tubs
Tablecloths
Rainbow coloured
bunting
'Hooray' bunting (Gold)
 



 
Does every child attending need a waiver signed?

All child guests are required to sign in or if they haven't attended our facility before, they will need to be registered
and have a waiver signed. To avoid a backlog at the start of the party, you are welcome to send a Pre-registration
link to your guests.  https://tinyurl.com/uex8ygh
 
Do you have coffee/tea making facilities?

No. Local cafes can take private orders or some families have utalised Ubereats to have coffee delivered.
 
Do Children need to be supervised?

Our facility requires all children are supervised by parents or carers at all time, unless paying for our We Rock
Care services. Your party host(s) are there to help ensure the party runs smoothly. Attendees must be supervised
by parents or carers at all times.
 
Do adults need to take their shoes off to?

All peoples entering the gym area must remove their shoes. This is for the maitenance and hygene of our gym
matting. We have a small amount of shoe covers for those who cannot remove their shoes. Don't forget socks!
 

Do you have a social Story?

Yes we have a party social story. Please find the link below.
https://tinyurl.com/rtyz94u 
 
.Do you provide invitations I can use?

Yes you may download our invitations, or we can provide hard copies.
Download editable PDF Invitation at: https://tinyurl.com/tafkxcx
 
What are your maximum/ minimum numbers?

Rock Deluxe Packages - Up to 24 children
Rock Basic with Open Play - 6 - 15 kids
Siblings must be included in your numbers.
 
What other Optional Extras do you offer?

If you are hosting a Rock Deluxe Party, you can opt to include a Gross Motor Group Activity like Circus Skills,
Ninja Course or Obstacle Course.
We can also offer Sensory Activities for your group for a per child price. See over for options and pricing.
 
What time should we arrive to set up?

You may arrive up to 15-30 minutes before your party start time to allow for setting up. Our friendly and helpful
staff will be on hand to help you.
 

What is the party schedule?

Our suggested timetable is:
0 - 45 minutes - Open Play 
45 - 75 minutes - Planned Activity or more Open Play
75 - 105 minutes - Food and Cake in Party Room
105 - 120 minutes - Pack Up and Goodbyes, with Party bags at reception

Frequently Asked Questions 



Frequently Asked Questions 

 
 
When shall we pack up?

Our Party Host(s) will help you start to pack up 15 minutes before the party end time. We ask that the room
is clear and the guests are leaving the venue at the scheduled end of your party.
 
Is the Party Room or Gym Available for Private Hire?

Yes, the party room can be hired for private events, as can the whole venue - within or outside of Business
Hours. Please see our flyer for more info or call to discuss the options.



We Rock Party Catering
(Optional)

Kids Catering

Adult Platter

Cookies, fruit platters, popcorn, cornchips and lamington fingers
 

$6 per child

Crackers, dip, cheese selection, antipaso mix.
 

$30 each plater (Serves 10)



Fabulous Catering (Standard) 
(Optional)



Fabulous Catering (Gourmet)
(Optional)



Activities

Party Favours

Party Add Ons
(Optional) 

We Rock Guest Gift

 
- Putty
- Bubbles
- Mini eraser pack
- Splat ball 
- Kinetic Sand 
- Glow in the dark slime 
 
$3 per child
 

Themed Sensory Activity 

 
- Rainbow Foam
- I-Spy bottles 
- Necklace making
 
$5 per child, 
per activity





''W
e just wanted to say how

great things went for Eliza's

party. She is still o
n a high and so

are we. You guys run an amazing

show. 

Some of the kids had never been

to a party before and  all o
f the

familie
s couldn't believe how

well it
 all w

ent. THANK YOU!

Mohammed D, Thomastown

'Thanks We Rock for an amazing

party for our son. Our friends

couldn't get over how happy he

was for the whole 2 hours! A lot

of families wouldn't notice all of

the sensory considerations

you've made but it makes a

huge difference. We'll be

booking for next year!'

Melissa C, Pascoe Vale

'Outstanding venue for parties

and events! W
e organised a

private party to catch up with

friends. Fish & Chips and our own

play centre - p
erfect evening!' 

 Achara W, Balwyn




